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HELLO ALL:
THE LEFT WANTS OUR OIL AND GAS SECTOR TO DIE!

THE LEFT WANTS OUR OIL AND GAS SECTOR TO DIE!
We have just received the attached article which we ask each of you to read.
It is a letter written to P.M. Trudeau (and supported by 265 academics)
asking the federal government to use the Covid-19 endemic to transition to a
green economy and NOT provide a bailout to our desperate and struggling
oil and gas sector. This is socialism on full display! It is SICK!
Click here
OUR READERS' COMMENTS SECTION
1. From a Reader: Alberta is on the cusp of an economic collapse. Oil is
trading as low as $9 US per barrel, and we think we can make it? Being in the
oil and gas business service sector gives me an insider's view on what is
happening. My client base has all but dried up and I am facing closing down
my business that I have had for 20 years, and 18 years working for an
international major before that. The virus scare has placed another layer of
collapse on our economy, and the federal government under PM is placing no
priority on dealing with just about any of this, other than sending more funding
overseas to gain U.N. points for his bid for a seat. In the meantime Saudi oil
continues to flow into Canada to the East. Rex Murphy has it right on.
2. From a Reader: I can’t wait until Alberta ‘breaks’ from Canada. Alberta
deserves better. I just hope they are able to take the other Western provinces
with them. Today’s ‘Confederation’ is ridiculous and non-sustainable. Go
Alberta, GO! ….in the fullest sense. I would also welcome a new Quebec
referendum - only this time it would be all the provinces (EXCEPT Quebec) and
territories voting to decide whether it was worth it to KEEP Quebec in the
Confederation. I believe it is NOT. They are cranking out a surplus, while the
rest of us are struggling…mostly as a result of irresponsible Liberal
governments – both provincial and federal.
3. From a Reader: Re: Quebec's agreement with Newfoundland on Churchill
power. Quebec has been taking Newfoundland to the cleaners on this
agreement, any normal province would have renegotiated and given
Newfoundland some relief. After living in Quebec for 30 years it was not until
crossing the Ontario border when leaving, I finally realized "Quebec has NO
Shame." Premier Lougheed came to Quebec in the late sixties to ask if
Quebec would buy Oil from Alberta rather than Venezuela. Quebec while

laughing sent Mr. Lougheed packing. If Quebec did buy oil from Alberta the
accounting would be fair and honest. No under the table adjustments.
Do you really think the accounting from Venezuela and Saudi Arabia is honest.
How many Quebec and Ottawa politicians have their hands in the dollar stream
of oil importation? I thought the Federal Government would step in and protect
the Quebec English against the French. How naïve I was, Ottawa was leading
the charge. Moving to Alberta was by far the best decision I have ever made.
Honest hard working people that just want a chance. Albertan's do not
deserve the treatment they are getting from the rest of the country. Albertan's
need to make to stand up for themselves and make a bold move.
4. From a Reader When I was young, before and after WW2, most of our
manufactured products were made in Canada or the USA. It wasn’t until well
after the war, several years, that I started noticing that some items were
marked made “Made in China”, and we all started buying them, well, because
they were cheaper, and who didn’t want to save money. So we lost our
manufacturing industry. So did the USA. Now everything is imported from
China and the orient. Practically no manufacturing is done here. And things
made in China aren’t cheap anymore. It is true that Detroit-Windsor does some
cars but often they are import owned. I think that the Government of Canada
needs to say to Canadians: Get to work and start some factories, make stuﬀ.
Even if you can’t compete, we’ll subsidize you. And that shouldn’t mean only
Quebec and Ontario, but the whole country, including the Prairies. It is time to
take Canada back!
5. From a Reader Here we go again. Just heard this spineless leader we have
and the Liberal cronies sent 16 million tons of "Personal Protective Equipment"
to China when the Corona Virus began. Now Canada is short of the much
needed supplies. Why does this Stupid P.M. always support the Chinese and
give them all they ask for? Trudeau should be removed from oﬃce. He has
destroyed this once great Country.
ADDITIONAL READING/ VIEWING
In closing, here is additional information on the problems we are facing and the
need for us to take remedial action immediately to right our sinking ship.
1. FORMER GREEN PARTY LEADER CALLS FOR OIL INDUSTRY TO DIE
Click here

2. PHILPOTT SAYS TRUDEAU'S INVOLVED IN A COVER-UP Click here
3. AMID ECONOMIC CHAOS, TRUDEAU'S STAR NEARLY DARK Click here
4. BAMFORD: AN ANTI-RESOURCE AGENDA PLAYED OUT BEFORE OUR
EYES Click here
5. EXPECT PREVIOUSLY UNIMAGINABLE CONDITIONS FOR OILFOCUSED PROVINCES TO LAST MONTHS, OR LONGER Click here
ACTION ALBERTA - WHO WE ARE
We are a group of deeply concerned, unpaid Alberta resident volunteers. Our
work is intended to "educate, agitate and irritate" Albertans and Canadians
about the unequal, unfair and discriminatory treatment of Alberta by our
Federal Government. Alberta’s energy sector is the most important driver of
the Canadian economy and its health directly impacts the standard of living of
every Canadian. Unfortunately, that is not happening under our current Federal
government!
Please share this email with your contacts so we can turn this unfair,
inequitable, unjustifiable travesty around for the good of all Canadians. If you
would like to submit information or articles, please send them to me.
Thank you for ALL of your support and interest!
Robert (Bob) J. Iverach, Q.C.
Calgary, Alberta
biverach@mac.com
Ken Wilson
Calgary, Alberta
kenfwilson@icloud.com
Rick Shannon
Calgary, Alberta
Neil Bowker
Edmonton, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta
If you wish to receive our emails, please email biverach@mac.com stating
"Subscribe".
If you do not wish to receive them, please email biverach@mac.com stating
"Unsubscribe", but only if you really mean it!!
If you are an elected representative of any level of Government, you have a
fiduciary responsibility and a moral obligation to hear constituent voices about
the problems facing Canada and the Canadian energy and
equalization/transfer payment crisis.
NOTE: Our website disclaimer applies to all our Action Alberta activities.
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